PSR NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION DAY
MONDAY, AUGUST 31st - AGENDA
(all times listed are in Pacific Daylight Time zone)

8:00 am – **Check-In** – PSR Admissions & Enrollment Team

8:30 – 9:00 – **Welcome Greeting, Worship Reflection & Centering** – Rev. Ann Jefferson, Professor Sharon Fennema & Andrew Jamieson

9:00 – 9:35 – **Conversation with President Vásquez-Levy and Dean Abraham** – moderated by Asst. Dean, Tara L. Weekes

9:35 – 9:45 **BREAK**

9:45 – 11:15 – **THE LOGISTICS OF LEARNING**
- **Stackable Curriculum, Registration, and Maintaining Strong Academic Status Review** – Asst. Dean, Lyndsey Reed
- **Financial Aid** – Jeff Aalbers, CLA
- **Student Accessibility Services** – Asst. Dean Tara L. Weekes & Rev. Ann Jefferson
- **Best Practices for Remote Learning** – Professors Joyce Del Rosario & Sharon Jacob

11:15 – 12:00 noon – **BREAK**

12:00 – 2:20 pm – **BECOMING COMMUNITY (The Journey of Formation)**
- **CAPSR Council Panel** w/Breakout Sessions
- **Covenant, Equity, Belonging & Community Care**
- **BREAK**
- **The Gift of Theological Formation** Dean Susan Abraham, Bishop Warner Brown & Professor Azaiah Yong
- **PSR Faculty Conversation**

2:20 – 2:30 – **SENDING BLESSING** – Professor Sharon Fennema & Rev. Ann Jefferson